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Abstract. In this stuc11. \\'e report the chemical and mineralogical characteristics of 4 benchmark Ultisols of Kerala

to eluciclate their genesis and taxonomv. The taxonomic rationale of the mineralogy class of Ultisols and other highly

rveathered soils on the basis of the contemporary pedogenesis is also explained. The Ultisols of Kerala have low pH,

lorv cation erchange capacitl. lou effective cation exchange capacity and base saturation, with dominant presence of
1 : 1 clai,s and grbbsite. Presence of gtbbsite along u.ith 2 : 1 rrinerals discounts the hlpothesis of anti-gibbsite effect.

Since the kaolins are inrerstratified uith h1 dror1,-interla-vered vermiculites (HfU, the formation of gibbsite from

kaolinite is not ter.rable. Thus. gibbsite is fbrrled lrom primary minerals in an earlier alkaline pedo-environment.

Therefore. the presence of -sibbsite does not necessarilv indicate an advanced stage of weathering. On the basis of
a dogrnant amount of gibbsite" a mineralog,v class such as allitic or gibbsitic does not establish a legacy between

rhe contemporarl' peclogenesis and the minera1og1,. The donrinance of kaolin-HlV in the fine clays of Ultisols and

tl.reil persistence. possibly since early Tertiar,r,', suggests that'steady state'may exist in soils developed on long-

term \\'eathered saprolite. Since the present acid enr.ironment olUltisois does not al1ow desiiication, the chemical

transformation of Ultisols to Oxisols with time is difficult to reconcile as envisaged in the traditional model of
tropical soil genesis.

!
i
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expense of kaolinites (Hsu 1989). However. in a recent

study on Ultisols of Meghalaya, India, Bhattacharyya

et al. (2000) demonstrated that gibbsite is a relict product

ol primary rninerals of an earlier alkaline pedochemical

$,eathering environment and the 0.7 nm minerals are mostly

interstratifi ed with hydroxy-interlayered vermiculites (HIV),

and thus authors concluded that gibbsite should not be

considered as an index mineral ol advanced stage of
tropical weathering.

Formation of kaolinite in tropical ferruginous soils can be

either through direct weathering ol feldspars (Anand el a/.

1985) or through an intermediate mica stage (Gilkes and

Suddhiprakarn 1979') or by neosynthesis from the product of
hydrolysis (De Kimpe et al. 196l Rengasamy et al. 1978).

Hydroxy-interlayering in 2 : 1 minerals is also considered

as a precursor in the structural reorganisation mechanisn.l

(.Iackson 1962; Rich 1968; Karathanasis and Hajek 1983)

involving tetrahedral inversion (Altschuler et al. 1963),

release of a portion of tetrahedral silica sheet, and its
association wrth hydroxy-aluminium interlayer component

forming 2 kaolin layers (Karathanasis and Hajek 1983).

Adtlitional kelslorr|t. lateritic soils (Ultisols) genesis. n.rineralogy class. Soil Taxonomy, India.

Introduction
The acid ferruginous soils ol Kerala State, southern India,

are often referred to as 'laterite' and/or 'lateritic soils' and

have attracted the attention ol earth scientists al1 over the

rvorld because of their in.rportance in industry and agriculture
(Schellman 1981; O1lier and Gallou'ay 1990; Aleva 199'1).

Early work on the mineralogy of these soils indicated

both kaolinite and gibbsite as the dominant minerals.

with some 2: I n-rinerals and quartz (Satyanarayana

and Thomas i962: Gou,aikar l9l2; Sahu and Krishna
Murthi 1984; Bronger and Bruehn 1989). The presence

of gibbsite in soils had often been linked with the

intense leaching conditions of a tropical humid climate
(Jackson 1968:Chesworth 1972). The formation of gibbsite

has been reported to be either through direct weathering

of primary alumino-silicates (Sherman et al. 1967), or

fiom transformation of clay minerals (Jackson 1964:

Bourman 
.l 
993).

.ludging by the commonly observed inverse relation

between kaolinite and gibbsite in tropical ferruginous

soils, gibbsite has been assumed to be lormed at the
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Usually, highly weathered tropical soils lacking clear
horizonation, containing <l0o/o weatherable minerals,
showing uniform clay distribution without clay illuviation,
and with low clay cation exchange capacity (CEC,
< 16 cmol(*)/kg clay) and effective CEC (ECEC
<12cmol(*)ikg clay) indicating dominant clay n.rinerals

as gibbsite/or kaolinite/or oxides are grouped as Oxisols
in USDA Soil Taxonomy (Soil Survey Staff 1999).

However, the studies on tropical 1'erruginous soils of
lndia indicated that they are not Oxisols, in spite of their
advanced stage of ueathering (Bhattacharyya et al. 1994;
Chandran et aL.2000).

Although the ferruginous soils of Kerala are

considered as laterites and/or lateritic soils (Varghese

and Byju 1993), the National Bureau of Soil Survey and
Land Use Planning (ICAR) during its soii mapping prograln
(1 :250 000 scale) of the cour.rtry and the major part of
Kerala on 1 :50 000 scale did not report the occurrence of
Oxisols (Anon. 1999; Velalutham and Bhattacharyya 2000).
It is not yet clear u,'hy the acid ferruginous soils ol Kerala
are not Oxisols despite their weathering in humid tropical
conditions for the last several million years (Subramanian
1978). A study on the genesis and transformation of clay
minerals of the acid ferruginous soils ma1, help us to identify
the pedogenic processes to group them in Soil Orders
other than Orisols. lt is hoped that the present str-rd,v mav
provide a check on thc inductir.e reasor.tir.tg ol troclels
of soil senesis ol the tropics (f h!-5\\ o11h .r--:, .r:

Snreck er rzl l 9S: r

Materials and methods

Srudv urea

Kcr;.rlu Stutc. l.re ateJ .r' -. ..1 - . - - - '

science literature as the 'nTrc loc.rl:l' ir, ".;::.; . .: r'.:rr - 
:'

Francis Buchanan in 1800 at the -\ngadLp.r:.1ji, ,-,- 1,1:.:::,..:, -.: . ,

of the State. The midlands and hi-uhlands .rf Kei.r.: 1\-::;:r- \-:. :::
l-rave been subdivided into central Sahladri. the \rlgrri.. .1rrLi >rr,riiiir-
Salryadri (Krishnan et ul. 1996). Sporadrc uplift of the \\estern Ghais
during the Mrocene Pliocene penods is thought to be responsible ibr
the development ofthe recent landscapc. The study arca bclongs to the
Archaean system u,hich is dominated by lou, grade metamorphrc and
gneissic rocks. Capping ofindurated laterite is lviclespread on crystallinc
and sedirnentary rocks at places.

Kerala cxperiences a lrunrid tropical climate u,ith high raurlall
(-3 500 nrm) rvjth bimodal pattem. Mean annual air temperature is about
27''C. The difference in mean summer and rvinter soil tempereture is
<6'C. which qualifies lor isohyperthermic temperature regime (Soil
Survey Staff 1999). The Ultisols are the major soils covering >50-0/o of
the total surface area (Krishnan et al. 1996: Anon. 1999) particularll- in
the hills and mounds. For brevity, :1 representative Benchmark Ultisols
u,ere selectecl fbr the present stud1.. rnclucling one verv close to
Angadipuranr (Fig. I ).

Morphol ogical .s tudies

Morphological features of sorls u.ere studied follorving the methods of
Soil Survey Manual (Soil Survey Dir'ision Staff 1995). The soils rvere

classilied according to Soil Taxonomy recommendation (Soil Surr.ey
stafl 1 999).

P Chandran .':

Scale
50 '100 km

i. I --;-r-.1CJtit'l

:- .:..,.: : - ..,.-\tLlfeVafieSffO
r...'. ---..::- .- - ,' : - -:nokite and granit

g:rel:S IL,.\: . : . , -: - ,:: ln the fleldjust bek
the -\p h..:r: : . , : - .r ith colours varying frc
dark tedd:.:: :. ,:':- :tedium sub-angular bloc.

slopingt..:.:::, : :rndmounds.Duringcuitivatri
surf'ace l;'.;:. - , ..::i removed or mixed up with .

Bt horrz..:r. . . '. ': - - i:as an exposed argillic horizon '.'.

obserredr:: :. - r .:,,:ses.thecritcrionforclayrequir.'r:..
ol a subsl.:' .-. ' ---rii11' as an argillic honzon as per i
Taxor.ror.nr > ) ,- . : ... 1975, 1999) rvas not fulfilled. Thu:.
stable lar,i.,..::- - , r -:: :rat of Kerala. clay argillans iclentih:;
thc subsLir:.,- i : i .:: considered for identrlication ofBt hol-- -

A11 the -.r-.:.. . . -::' : coarse lragments (laterite gravels) exc.'::
pedon 3.

Pedon i , K.:- ::.,1a111' series) is a vely deep soil and is situ::
on stron-u1y ..r:::rr hiil. The soil has a thick argillic hor:-
from 0.1j11 ;.rr.irerds and is classified as Kandihumults .t. :
Soil Taxononry iSLril Survey Stafi 1999). Athirampuzha .-:
(pedon 2) is a deep soil underlain by hard lateritic nr.r.:
at a depth ol 1.05 m. The soils are developed on stronql,

steep sloping hills. The argillic horizon was obserr.'ed 
-b;..

l-
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=e -{p hcrizoa at a depth of 0.16m. The soils are classified

x h-mlaplohumults.
L-rralur series (represented by pedon 3) is moderately deep soil

u* a soh.m thickness of 0.80 m, underlain by hard partially weathered

;::nite-gneiss. They are developed on 15-20%" siopes ofmounds and

"rif. 
Corr.. fragments of laterite gravels range from 10 to 20%" by

r.otrme- -{Ithough the criterion of clay increase from the surface to the

s$srface horizon v/as not satisfied for classiflcation into an argillic

,Btt horizon, the soils have well developed thin clay films on ped surface

tom 0-36 m up to the bedrock. Further, as mentioned earlier most of the

elurial horizon is removed and has thus exposed the Bt horizon, which

is at present designated as the Ap horizon.

The Chigavanam soil (pedon 4) is a very deep (>1.50m) Ultisol

der eloped on strong slopes (4-1 6%) ofmounds and hi11s at an elevation

of 60-70m above ms1. Well-developed argillans were observed from

0.15 m to 1.75 m. The soils are truncated with an exposed Bt horizon'

The thin clay fi1m on ped faces conflrms illuviation of clay The exposed

B horizon is a part of a deep argillic horizon. The argillans along

Nith low CEC, ECEC, and base saturation confirm their grouping into

Kandihumults. Coarse fragments (laterite gravels) vary from 35 to 65%

rrith an increasing trends with depth.

Analytical methods

Particle size distribution was determined by the pipette method after

re.rnoval of organic carbon and free iron oxides. Sand (2000 50 pm),

silt (50 2pm) total clay (.2pm), and fine clay (<0'2pm) fractions

tere separated according to the procedure of Jackson (1979)'

The pH, organic carbon, CEC, and extractable bases were determined

on the total fine earth fraction (<2mm) by standard methods

(Jackson 1973). Extractable acidity was detelmined by BaClz-TEA

method (Peech et a\.1947).
The polvder mounts of the sand fractions were X-rayed using

a Philips difliactometer r.vith Ni-flltered, Cu-Kcr radiation at a scentiitrg

spee.l of 2'-2Olmin. Oriented silt and clal' fractions werc sub.iected tcr

X-ray diffraction (XRD) analysis. Samples wcre saturatecl rvith (1) Ca

and solvated u'ith cthylene gJycol. (?) K at 25-C and heated to I 10"'

300'. and 550'C. tdentification of c1a1' rninerals rn diflerent fiactions

r.vas done follor.ving the cntcria laicl dorvn b1' Jackson (1979) Tho

tbnnamide test \\'ils carried out in the hne clay fractions and the treated

samples were scamed alter 1 h. '1 
h, and 10 days to identif-v the presence

ofhalloysite (Churchman et aL. 1984).

Sand-sized gibbsitc and feldspar particles rvere picked up afler

their identification under a petrographic microscope These particles

r.r,ere fixecl on an aluminurn stub u-ith LEIT-(' conductive carbon

cemcnt. coated with golcl and eramlned in a Philips scanning electron

n-ricroscope (SENI).

Results and discussion

General properties

The soils are acidic due to high rainfall (>3500mm)

and leaching of bases. The KCl pH values of soils

(Table l) were close to or greater than pH values in

water for the iotver horizons ol some soils, indicating the

presence ol gibbsite andr'or antorphous materials (Smitlt

1986). A negativeizeror'positive ApH value indicates the

Table 1. Selected physical and chemical properties ofsoils

Horizon Depth (m) pH (H2o) pH (KCl) apH Or-u. C ('ri,) Sancl sirt (%) Cla1,

Ap
Bt1
BA
Bt3
Bt4

5B6
Ap
Btl
BA
Bt3
BC
R

Pedon l. KtLnjirapa.lb series, Koltq,(orL; .t'ine-loctnn, 6keletatl, kaolinitic, isohlperthernir'(Jstic KandihttmtLlts

00.13 4.8 :+.3 -05 235 699 90

0.13 0.32 4.1 4.3 0.1 1.86 s6 1 12 5

0.32 0.56 ,1.5 4.3 -0.2 1 50 s9 9 11 1

0.56 0.83 '+,5 4.6 +0. I 0 90 62 8 11 't

0.83 1.12 1.4 1.6 +02 1 11 s7 l 11 -l

1 12 1.50+ 1.1 4.1 0 1 22 62'6 13 4

peclctn 2. Athirantpu:lur series, EmakuLttm; clave), (skeletul), kaolinitic, istth,-perthermic Llstic Kanhaplohttmults

0 0.16 :+.0 '1.0 O 236 5l'7 11 0

0.16 0.,+2 3.8 3.8 0 126 39'1 8 0

0.120.66 ,+.I 3.9 0.). 099 3j3 6',7

0.66-0.89 .t.l 3.9 -0.4 0.67 34.6 11 8

0.89 1.05 4. I 1.2 +0.1 0 63 30 3 I 6 3

1.05+ Harci lateritic material

pedon 3. Kintrltu. .series. Kozhikctcle;fLneJoaml,, kaolinitil'. i5ell:perthernic (Jstic KttnhaplohtrntLlt"s

00. l0 ,+.5 '1.3 -0.3 319 1T'2 21 2

0.10-0.36 5.1 4.3 0.1 2'22 48 7 18 7

0.36 0..+8 5.3 4.3 -1.0 148 48 s 19 3

0.,18 0.66 5.2 '+.3 0 9 1 20 47'I 19 5

0.66-0.80 5.1 4.3 0.8 0 61 50 7 19 2

0.E0+ Partially weathered granite-gneis:

peclon L Chinga,-arrunt ser.ies, Kottclturtt;;firte-lctam1., 1keletall, kaolinitic, i.roh1'perthermit l)'pic KanditLstult's

0-0.15 4.5 1.1 -0.4 0.87 s0 2 16 3

0.15 0.41 4.1 1.2 0.5 0'35 s2'2 11 9

0.41-0.66 1.t 4.1 -0.6 0 23 11 '1 22 1

0.66 0.99 4.s 4.1 -0.8 0 31 46'9 20 4

0.99 l .40 4.8 4.1 _0.1 0 39 39 5 213

1.40 1.76 s.0 4.2 0.8 0'31 4s'2 228

21.1

,l _-1

28.9
25.7
)a <

24.0

3 7.3

52.3
60.i)
s3.6
53.4

31.6
32.6

-)L./

3 3..+

30.1

3 3.5

2q.9

30.s
)/_ I

36.2
32.0

r-l
..il
-3: r

3:-:
)

-\p
Btl
BO
Bt3
Bt-l
Bt)

-V
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presence ofr ariable charge minerals such as gibbsites and/or
sesquio\ides (Uehera and Gillman 19g0; Bhattacharyya
etol . 1994). CEC and ECEC values ranged from 3 to g.9
and 0 6 to 3.3 cmol(*),kg, respectively 1Table 2), indicating
that these Ultisols are impoverished in basic cations and
are_relatively rich in organic matrer ar the surface (Table l).
Although the extractable acidity by 1lr KCI was low., the
same obtained through BaCl:_TEA \\ras very high (Table 2).
Lou' KCl-extractable aluminium and high iotal extractable
acidity were also reported for highiy r,veathered Oxisols of
Puerto Rico (Beinroth 19g2). This shows that large amounts

:f A]t- released during tropical weathering are held in the
interlal,er of soil cJays and are not easilf extractable by
1 lt KCl soh_rtion. This reaction pre\.ents the weathering
ol minerals such as vemiculites and thr-rs these Ultisols
are not impoverished with weatherabie minerars. This is
also reflected in their silica: alumina and silica : sesquioxide
ratios. TI.re ratios SiO2:R203 (1.4_5.0) and SiO2:Al2O3
( 1.8 6.0) indicate the siliceous narure of these soiis (Table 3l
(Varghese and Byju 1993). suggesting an incomplete
desilication process. The amount of SiO2 and its rnoiar

p. Chandran et al-

ratios are comparable with some of the Oxisols reported
fo1 Puerto Rico (Jones et al. l9g2),Brazil (Buurm an et al.
1996;_Muggler 1998), and otherregions of the World (Mohr
et al. 1972). In these lateritic soils the process ofdesilication
no longer operates in present day conditions because thepH of the soils is well below the threshold of _9 (Millot
1970). Thus, these soils qualif,, for Ultisols (Soil Survey
Statr 1999). The formation of Ultisols on granite_gneiss
under humid tropical weathering conditions ufp"u., to be a
cornmon occurrence in Indian subcontinent as evidenced in
the present study and elsewhere (Bhattacharyy a et a|.2000).

Mineralogv of the sandfractions (2000_50 1tm)
XRD patterns of sand fraction show the presence of gibbsite
(0.48nm peak), a t.2nm peak of t.O_1.+nm mixed layer
miaerals, and quartz along with some feldspars (Fig.2).
The sharpness ofthe peak at 0.4g nm indicatesihat gibbsites
are well crysrallised. The SEM photographs of sand_sized
gibbsite indicate that they are pseudomorphs after feldspars
(Fig_. 3a, b, e,-f l. The presence of sizeable amounts ofgibbsite
in the sand fractions amidst layer silicates suggests that

Table 2. Exchange characteristis of: rjl:

Horizon Depth (m) Extract. bases-\
(i.r-HaOAc)

Extractable acidityA
BaC12 KCI (u)
TEA H+ A13+

CECA
N'I{.r T
OAc cations

- r. F,C

Basc saturationB
\H, 

'O.\c cations

1.6
l.l
0.8
0.7
0.6
0.7

Ap
Brl
Bt2
B13

Br.1

B15

Ap
Btl
tBt2

Bt3
BC

Apl
Ap2
Bt1
Bt2
Bt3

Ap
Iltl
B12

B13

Bt4
Bt5

0 0.13
0.1 3-0.32
0.32-0.s6
0.56 0.83
0.83-1.12
1.12 1.50

0 0.16
0.16-0.42
0.42-0.66
0.66-0.89
0.89 1.05

0 0.10
0. 1 0-0.36
0.36 0.48
0.48-0.66
0.66--0.80

0-0. t s
0l_s 041
0 :11 0.66
0.66-0.99
0.99 i.40
1.10 1 76

Pedon I
11.2

10.4
9.9
E.9

6.6
7.0

0.98
0.60
0.-52

0.51
0.51

0.67

0.s6
0.16
0.37
0.43
r.00

0.92
0.,+8

0.56
0.58
0.69

1.99
0.61

0.70
0.69
1.30
129

Pedon I
7.5

7.5

7.5

7.5

6.9
n.d.

-1.5

3.5
l.r
-1" I
3.9
.{.0

9.0
8.1

7.3

6.4
7.2

7.4
<t

6.1

5.4
5.1

4.5
3.1

3.0
3.6
3.5
3.5

11..2

r 1.0

10.-t

9-J
7.1

1.7

r 3.9
13.8

12.9
9.3
9.3

22.4
20.4
15.8

13.0
9.4

9.5
8.1

8.2
8.2
8.2
n.d.

2.6
3.4
J.J

3.1

2.4

2.3
1.8

1.6

1.4

1.6

2.4
0.9
1.3

1.3

1.9

1.7

11.2
197
23.3
19.2

37.1
36.9

21.7
7.5
8.4
8.3

t6.7
n.d.

Pedon 2. Athirampu:ha 5e11a,,

r3.3 0.89 2 0
13.3 0.16 2.68
12.5 0.3,1 2.92
8.9 0.49 2.63
8.3 0.09 1.12

Pedon 3. KinolLtr series
2t.s 0.27 1.12
19.9 0.22 1.28
15.2 0.2t 1.06
12.1 0.22 0.85
8.7 0.11 0.86

Kanjirapally series
0.33 0.57
0.49 0.4s
0.43 0.32
0.23 0.12
0.17 0.07
0.28 0.04

ll.- 8.1
r .1 5.-J

11.0 4.9
1r.- l.X
l\ / /\

16.8 9.2

6.3 3.5
57 )1
5l ll

6.1 3.6
11.0 10.2

r 2.5 4.0
9.0 2.2
q) rl

10.8 4.3
t3.7 7 .1

i

C' h i n.gav a n o m .s er i e -<

0. 15 0..10

0.2s 0.30
0. 15 0.60
0.15 0.6,s

0. r6 0.65
0. 10 0.,10

n.d.. Not determined.
{1cmo1(+)r,kg).
u(2").
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Table 3, Elemental composition of soils

Horizon Depth (m) SiOz Al2Or Fe2O3 TiO2
(%)

Molar ratio
SiO2r'R203 SiO:iA1:O:

Ap
Bt1
B12

Btl
Bt'+

Br5

Ap
Btl
D.1

Bt3
BC

H.13
0.134.32
0324.s6
0.5H.83
0.83 1.12
t.12 1.50

o o.16
0.1ffi.42
0.424.66
0.66-{.89
0.89-1.05

0-0.1 0

0.iH.36
0.36 0.48
0.48-0.66
0.66-0.80

0-0.1 5

0.15-0.41
0.41 0.66
0.66-0.99
0.99-1.40
1.40-t.76

Pedon l. Ktmjirapully serie.s
,+5.4 26.t 6.1 1.1

17.9 27.3 12.7 1.1

37.3 30.9 1 t.6 1.0
36. I 27 .6 11.9 1. I

33.7 30.0 t1.9 1.2

33.0 31.3 12.7 1.2

Petton 2. Athiran7tuzha serie:;
,t6.8 24.6 8.3 1.9

43.7 29.2 8.1 1.5

39.2 30..+ 12.5 1.1

10.7 30.6 10.2 1.1
,+1.6 31.8 7.8 1.4

Pedctn 3, Kinalur serie.s
55.8 11 .1 1.2 0.8
54.1 16.4 8. t 0.7
56.3 17.8 3.1 1.0
s7 .2 17.0 3.9 0.8
50.3 17.8 13.2 0.7

Pedon 1. Chinguvannnt serie.t
45.1 22.0 8.2 1.7

43.7 21.2 13.5 1.8
14.3 20.6 15.9 L:t
.+0.1 20.1 16.3 1 ,3
.15.5 20.6 1 3.8 1 .2

46.7 22.0 1 1.8 1.3

a/

1.7

t.7
t.6
t.4
t.4

2.5
2.0
1.7

1.8

1.8

4.9
4.1

4.7
4.8
3.2

2.6
1A

2.3
2.t
2.5
2.5

3.0)/
2.1

2.2
1.9

1.8

3.2
2.6
2.2
2.6
2.2

Api
Ap2
Bt1
Btz
Bt3

5.5

5.6
5.5

5.7
1.9

Ap
Br1
BA
Bt3
Bt4
Bt5

3.4
3.5
3. t

3.3
3.8

,3.6

the genesis of gibb-iite ili the presence of layer silicates is
highl,v possible.

llineralogy ol tlte silr lr.ctctiort; t50-2 pnt)

XRD of Ca-saturated silt tr.actions shows strong peaks
at 0.48run and 0,-iJnln and smaller peaks at l.2nrl.
1.0nm, and 0.72 nm (F1g. J). -\ srron-q peak at 0.48nm on
Ca-saturation and its disappearance on K-saturation and
heating at 300'C indicates the presence ofgrbbsite. This peak
was retained when treared u.tth 6 rt HCl. The sharpness and
intensity of the peak ol gibbsites su_cgest a high degree of
crystallisation. The characteristic 0.72 nm peak of kaolin (K1)
has a broad base. shor.i ing a probable interstratiflcation of Kl
rvith HIV The KI-HIV minetal is rnore pronounced in the
clay fractions. The peak at 1.2nm in Ca-saturated samples
did not shift during glycol solr.ation or on K saturation at
ambient temperature. Houever. tils peak gradually shifted
towards higher angles and n.rerged n.ith the l.0nm peak on
heating from 1 10 to 550. C" indicating the presence of rnixed
layer minerals with random interstratification ol i.0 nm and
1.4 nm minerals (Barnhisel and Bertsch 1989). The behaviour
of this mineral during glycolation and K-treatment followed
by heating at 300"C lndicates that the 1.zlnm component
is a non-swelling mineral and therefore represents HIV
Thus, the 1.2nm peak mineral is an interstratificatjon

of mica and HIV (M-HIV). These observations indicate
that the formation of gibbsite in the presence of 2 : 1

n'iinerals appears to be a corll1ton phenomenon in highly
weathered lerruginous soils (\Vada and Kakuto 1983:
de Brito Galr,ao and Schr-rlze 1996; Bhattacharyya et ol.
2000) and podzols (Wi1ke and Schrvertn.rann 1971).
in contrast to the general r'ieu,that gibbsite cannot form
until all erpansible 2 : 1 clay minerals are decomposed
(Jackson 1963, 196.1).

Mineralog.t: oJ the tcttul c,ltn' .f)-uc'tions (.<2 pm)

The XRD patterns of the clal fracrions exhibit well-defined
XRD maxima. indicating the presence of HIV M-HIV M.
Kl. -eibbsite. and quartz. The Ca-saturated sample shorved
a peak at 1.4nm along u.ith sharp peaks at 0.72nm and
0.48nm. The l.4nm peak did not change its position
or intensity on glycolation (Fig. 5). Hori,ever, heating the
K-saturated samples from ll0 to 300',C, the t.zlnm peak
partially collapsed. Further heating to 550"C reinlorced the
1.0nm peak. indicating the presence of HIV The presence
ol kaolin was established by the disappearance of 0.72 nnt
peak following K-saturation and heating at 550.C, and also
by the retention of the peak after heating with 6 M HCI
fbr 30min. The heating at 550'C reinforces the 1.0nm

)
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Fig. 2. Representative X-ray diffractogram of sand fractions of soils of Kerala (ML, mixed-layer minerals; K, kaolin;

Q, quartz & G, gibbsite).

region and this reinforcelnent may not be entirel)' due to

the collapse of very small amount ol 1.zlnm mineral and

appears to be contributed to by the collapse of HIV in the

0.7nm mir.rerals. This reinlorcement as well as broadening

of both the peak and the base of 0.72 nm difliaction maxtma

indicates the presence of discrete KI and HIV mineral and

possibly an interstratified Kl-HlV mineral also. The 1'2 nm

peak gradually shilted to 1.0 nm on K-saturation and heating

from 110 to 550''C, which contrrmed the presence M-HIV
interstratifi ed minerals.

Mineral ogy ri' the .fi n e c ltq' Ji'a ctions ( < 0. 2 p m)

The fine clay fraction olCa-saturated and glycolated samples

shou'ed a dorninant peak at 0.72nm. 0.48nm and 0.36nm

and a very sr.t.ral1 peak at 1.'1 nm (Fig.6). The 0.72nm

peak of kaolin has a broad base. tailing tow-ards the low-

angle region. On heating the K-saturated sample at 550"C.

the 0.72nm peak disappeared, confirming the presence of
kaolin and simultaneously reinforced the 1.0nm region.

In vier,,, of the very small amount of 1.4nn, minerals, the

higher clegree oireilrtbrcettrent of the 1.0 nm region at 550"C

compared n rth that at i00' C may be possible only when the

0.7 nm r.ntnelals are Kl-HlV The sharp peak at 0.48 nm and

its disappearance on heating at 300'C confirmed the presence

of gibbsite. The intensitl' of the 0.48 nm peak decreased with
the decrease rn size. T1-re behaviour ofthe 1.4 nm peak, though

very ueak. indicated the presence of HIV as conflrmed

during gllcolation and K treatment. The formamide test

of the fir.re cla1 sarnples did not show any shift of the

0.72nm peak. colifirming the presence of kaolin and not

halloysite (Fig. 7t. \'Iica andior M-HIV was not identified

in this fi'action.

General discussion

Form a ti r.tn oJ hy'droxt-irtt erla.,-ered I a.ver s ilic ate s

ancl gibbsite

The ferruginous soils of Kerala, developed under tropical

acid weathering conditions" have been considered as highly

weathered soils r.vith dominant proportions of gibbsite and
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Fig. 3. Rel-.re.el:"trr: SE\1 photographs of sand-sized fractions shou.ing (a) a cluster ofhexagonal and rod-shaped gibbsites developed on
f-eldspar. tBtl L.*:i:: P:Ji,r -1 r. (6)uell-cleveloped heragonal prisms olindividual gibbsite (Bt2 laverolPedon 3), (c) biotite grainthat escaped

grains sl.Lou rng tl:e i:s... ,rtr,.n and etch pits with grbbsite crystals, (fl same as (e) at higher magnificatron.

)

,.1

kaolin minelals and -n:i_sr-iificant alrounts of u,eatherable
minerals. But the results ol the present study indicate the

presence of significant irlrounts (>10%) of weatherable
minerals bv the presence ol KI-HIY HIV M, and M-HIV
in both the coarse and hne liactions of the soils.
Kaolin and gibbsite ere the dominant minerals aiong u,ith
HIV M-Hi\. and mica in the silt and clay fractions.
The occurrence of \I-HI\- in the sand iractions. M-HIV
and mica in the si1t. and \l-HI\. HIV and mica in the
clay fractions indicates that rrica has been transformed
into vermiculite and tlicn tt'r HI\l The A13+ released
during tropical \\eatherillg is adsorbed in the interlayer of
vermiculites to forln H1\' and turther probably to KI-HIV
ln an acid weathering enr ironment under a humid tropical
climate u,ith abundant .\1.'-. hrclroxl'-A1-interlayering in
the expansible 2: 1 larer silicates is a primary reaction
torvards the intelstratrficatror.rs ol2 : I and 1 :1 layers (Pal et a/.

1989: Bhattacharyl'a e'r rr1. 1993). and such interstratified
minerals are conuron in the ltrn-rginous soils of India (Pal

et al. 1989; Bhattacharr'y a er ctl . 1997). Expanding lattice
minerals therelore act as a template for the formation of
HIV in acidic soil conditions. arrd thus the forn,ation of
gibbsite has been considered improbable in presence

of 2 : 1 minerals. This has been referred to as 'antigibbsite
effect' in the literature (Jackson 1963. 196,+), and in view
of this. the co-existence ol gibbsite and HIV minerals
in acidic soil environments was ruled out. In contrast.

gibbsite and HIV occur simultaneously in the Ultisols
under study.

The SEM study indicates that gibbsites are well developed
in the fbrm olhexagonal prisms and they are pseudomorphs
alIer f'eldspars (Fig. 3a, b. e. "/'). The study of Tart et al.
( 1 983 ) indicated that well-developed rod-shaped, hexagonal
gibbsite crystals are fbrmed in an alkaline environment.
Balasubramanian-r and Sabale ( I 9E4 ) also reported the

presence of gibbsite rn an alkaline environment of natural
bauxite. Both the experimental and natural obsen ations thus
strongly suggest that the lbrmation of hydroxy-interlayered
layer silicates and gibbsite did occur in 2 distinctly
different environments.

The prolonged tropical weathering in an acidic
enviromnent also produced KI-HIV Translormation of
kaolinite to gibbsite in acidic soil pH is improbable
since 0.7nm mineral is still in an intermediate stage as

K1-HIV which is yet to be fi,Lily transformed to kaoiinite.
This suggests that the gibbsite was formed in a neutral
to alkaline pH rar.rge and the K1-HIV in an acidic pH.
A similar observation rvas made by Balasubramaniam and

Sabale (1984), w'ho indicated that kaolinisation was not an

intermediate stage in the fbrmation of bauxite since the latter
was transformed directly from plagioclase feldspars in an

alkaline environment.
The Ultisols show sand-sized grbbsite, biotite, leldspars.

and quartz. The presence of biotite particles suggests that

%ry
nriiilr
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Fig.4.RepresentativeX-raydiffuactogramofsiltfractions(Bt2horizonofg"19i3).Ca,Ca.saturated;Ca_-EG,calcium-saturatedandethylene-
glycol-solvated; rzs, rrro, kiiio,-rjio, K-satL,ated ani heated to 25"'110;' 300"' i#'C' respectively; HC1' treatedwith 6 u HCl for 30 min at

90.c. HIV hydroxy-intertay*"Jr.r-i"rii e; M-HIY *Ju+uv *in"rais; M, mica; K, kaolin; G, gibbsite; Q' quafizl F' feldspar'

from t-elclspals. This confirms that the fonnation of gibbsite at

the expense of primary ahuninosilicate minerals is a common

phenolnenon in soils (Lor've 1986; Hsu 1989: Bhattacharyya

et al . 2000). With the advancement of weathering' the pH

of the soils became acidic and the liberated Al ions in

the form of [A1(OH)z]* were adsorbed in the interlayers

to neutralise the negative charge ol vermiculites and to

transform them into HIVs' The presence of HIV and

other interstratified minerals of HIV (KI-HIV M-HIV) in

these Ultisols confirms that after formation of gibbsite in

alkaline pH condition, the preselrt day soils experienced

weathering in acidic condition to form HIV and then

interstratifi ed minerals.

Va I i cl uti o rt o I e cr rl i er ttt rt J e I o.l' g i bb s i t t' fo n r ru t i un

TheUltisolsofKeralawereformedonsaproliteofgranite-
gneiss rock in the tropical humid climate that began at the

end of the Cretaceous (Kumar i986: Tardy et al' 19911'

Since tiren, the pedochemical environment has changed

considerably. During the initial stage of weathering it

biotite mica can survive even in kaolinitic ferru-cinous soils

fpuJ *a/. 1989). Gibbsite crystals were not observed at the

fringes of biotite particles under petrographic microscope'

rniJ is further cor.rfirmed by the SEM study' rvhich indicates

initiation of layer separation to the tbrmation of venliculite

around biotite particles (Fig' 3d) Despite the fact that biotite

was llot lost tolally through dissolution' it does not preclude

the formation ol grbbsite from biotite' especially in the

finer fractions. Clay-sized biotite releases its potassitlrn in

alkaline environment through dissolution of its structure'

whereas its coarser fractions release K through erchange

reactions. conforming to the typical vermiculitisation

p.o..r, in trioctahedral mica at higher pH conclition

(Pal 1985).

During the hydrolysis reaction at an initial stage of

weatheriig. it is quite likely that leldspars and biotites rvere

dissolvedlo produce soluble Al in solution' rvhich then

crystaliised as gibbsite on a solid mineral surface The SEM

of *,. Urot.n laige gibbsites shor'ved dissoiution and etch pits

of feldspar g.ains *itt-t ubundant gibbsite crystals (Fig' 3e' /)'
indicating that the formation of gibbsite took place primarily
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Fig. 5. Representatire X-ray dif&actogram oftotal clay (Bt2hoizonofpedon 3): Ca, Ca-sahrated; Ca-EG, calcium-saturated and ethylene-
glycol-solvated; K25, Kl 10. K300, K550, K-saturated and heated to 25',110' 300', 550'C, respectively; HC1, treated with 6 u HCI for 30 min
at 90'C. HI! hydroxy interlal'ered vermiculite; M-HI! mica-HIV minerals; M, mica; K, kaolin; Ch, chlorite; Q, qtartz;G, gibbsite.

was neutral to alka[ne. nhich caused the formation of
gibbsite and its lurther !-r\ stallisarion. With progressive
weathering. the enr ironurent became acidic, which favours
the formation of HI\. Thr"rs. the genesis ol gibbsite in
these Ultisols is nor a .ontemporary pedogenic event in
acidic humid troptcal \\earherins environment. Therefore,
the presence of gibb:ire in these Ultisols needs to be
considered as a sr_snature of earher pedochemical weathering
and should not be consrdered as conclusive proofolextreme
\e'eathering conditions ol soils. It is clear lrom the results
of the study that acidic pH t-5) ts not conducive for the
desilication and precipitarion ol the Al and Fe that caused
the lormation of f-erruginous soils of the tropics. The results
of the present stud\ support the earlier model developed
for soils of humid subtropical clirnate (Bhattacharyya
et aI.2000').

Mineralogt: c'Iuss.fbr .soils ol'uclt attced .stage

o f tro p tc' al tr: e o t h e r i n g

In Soil Taxonoml, there is a provision for gibbsitic (>r+0%
gibbsite in the fine earth fraction) and allitic ( i 8-40% gibbsite

in the hne earth fraction) mineralogy class for Ultisols
and Oxisols. In view of the genesis of gibbsite and kaolin
in Ultisols of Kerala and Meghalaira (Bhattacharyya et al.
2000), the authors are of the opinion that it rvould not
be prudent to continue u,ith the gibbsiticiallitic mineralogy
class for Ultisols and Oxisols. The SEM study indicates
that the gibbsites are in a weli crystallised lorm shou,ing
no t-eatures of dissolution, indicating the stability of the
mineral in the present acid u,eathering. The retention
of gibbsite after heating rvith 6ur HC1 (Fig.6) confirms
its stability even in a strong acidic medium. The semi-
quantitative estimates of gibbsite in the <2-mm fraction
of selected horizons ol the soils and also in soil control
section (SCS) indicate that the mineralogy class of these
soils may be gibbsitic/allitic as per Soil Taxonomy. This
n.rineralogy class is, however. not relevant in view of
the contemporary pedogenesis. The pedogenesis indicates
hydroxy-interlayering of vermiculite, and thus the acidity of
soils determined by BaCI2-TEA is much higher than that
obtained by 1 u KCl. This total acidity plus the sum olbases
by NHaOAc (pH 7) (clay CIEC of sum of cations in SCS)
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Fig.6. Representative X-ray diffractogram of line clay fiaction (Bt2 horiztu olpedon -lr Ca. Ca--\aturatedl Ca-EG. calcium-saturated and

etiylene-glycol-solvatcd; K25,K1 10,K300,K550,K-saturatedandheatcdtolS.ll(r -:ir{)'.550 C.respectively; HCl,treated$'ith6rrHCl

lor 30n-rin ar 90'.c. HI\.1 hydr.ory interla.vered r.ern-riculitc; K. kaolin: G. gibbsite.
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indicates a value of >21 in majority of the soils. Thus. lt
would be appropriate if the mineralogy class of these soils

were retained as mixed, as the mixed mineralogy suit (namely

KI-HIV HIV M, M-HIV) has more influence in use and

management of these Ultisols than gibbsite alone as a single

mineral (Table 4).

Liltisols of Kerah vis-d-vis LAtisols/Oxisctl's o/ the world

Ideally the term laterite is equivalent to Oxisols in

USDA Soil Classification system (Buol and Eswaran

2000). In Oxisols, the primary requirement is an oxic

horizon with lorv CEC. low ECEC. and lou'' amount of
weatherable minerals (<10%). The conditions for their

formation are tropicai climate. stable landscape. and

siliceous/acidic parent material. ln the lndian subcontinent,

the State of Kerala in southern India, the Western Ghats

in western India. and the North Eastern Regions lulfill all

the requirements conducive for the formation of Oxisols.

Still, these soils have not reached the stage of Oxisols

(Bhattacharrr a er ul. 1993: Krishnan et al. 1996; Sen et al.

1999: \'elayutham and Bhattacharyya 2000).

Beinroth l198lt reported a high amount of extractable

aciditl. in Orisols of Puerto Rico. This is, however.

incompatible u'ith the dominant presence of minerals such as

kaolinlte and gibbsrte (Jones er al. 1982). It is generally

expected fiom h1'droxy-interlayered 2 : 1 minerals. Later

srudies on these soils (Fox 1982) indicated moderate amount

of adsorption of added K. It is well known that only

vermiculite and,'or HIV are capable of K-adsorption. It is

thus presr-Lmed that the soils of Puerto Rico contain smal1

to moderate amoLlnts of vermiculite and/or HIV In Oxisols

of Brazil (Macedo and Bryant 1987) the requirements ol an

oxic horizon are not fulfilled because these soils have clay

CEC > 16 cmol(f )ikg clay, ancl thus it does not justify their

placement in Oxisols order.

Chemical data of Oxisols lrom Brazil (Buurman e/ a/'

1996; Muggler 1998) indicate that the soil pH and CEC

range from 5.0 to 5.5 and 4 to 6cmo1(+)/kg' respectively'
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'2Theia

Fig, 7. Representative X-ray diffiactogram of the fine clay fractions (Bt2horizon of pedon 3): A, Ca-saturated and treated with formamide
and kept for t hl B. Ca-saturated and treated with formamide and kept for 4 h; C, Ca-saturated and treated with formamide and kept for 10 days.

Table 4. Mineralogy class of soils

CEC of Soil control section (SCS)A (%)
clav (sum Gibbsite Kaolin
ofcations) (<2n-rm) (<0.002mm)

N4ineralogv class
Soil Proposed

Taxonomy

Kanjirapalll.
Athirampuzha
Kinalur
Chhgaranam

34
a^

44
26

25

19

31

45

48

53

27
39

Allitic Mixed
Allitic Mixed
Allitic Mixed
Gibbsitic Mired

t Soil control section (SCS) is defined by a depth of 25 cm to (l) a lithic contact if it is within a

depthoflm(Kinalurseries)(li)adepthoflmiftheregolithis>imthick(Kanjirapally,
Athirmapuzha and Chingavanam) (Soii Survey Staff 1975).

The exchangeable bas.s and ertractable ,A1 in most of
these soils e\cept the slLrlace horizons are nil and also
the corresponding ECEC and base saturation values are
nil. Such a chemical situatron is difficult to reconcile
with a soil harin-e SiOl content of 30-50% supporting
maize cultiYation.

With a combination of high temperature and adequate
moisture, the humid tropical climate ol Kerala provided
a weathering en-ironment that should have nullifled the eflect

olgneissic parent rock composition by resulting in kaolinitic
andior oxidic mineral assemblages consistent rvith either
residLla (Chesworth 1973) or haplosoil (Chesworth 1980)

model of soil formation. The hypothesis of these 2 models is

that (a) the effect ofparent rock will be (i) overshadorved and
(lr) ultimately nullified with time; (b) its effect i,vill be evident
only in younger or relatively immature soils; and (c) the time
is the only independent variable of soil fbrmation or any other
process occurring spontaneously in nature. In the Ultisols
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laboratory analyses, Sh. G. K' Kamble for X-ray analysis

of tn" ,amplet, and Smt. Wasudha Khandrve for word

processing this document The authors are grate{irl to the

birector XBSS ALUP, Nagpur, tndia' for providing the

necessary facilities.
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of Kerala. on the contrary, dominance of KI-HIV in the fine

clay fractions indicates that in spite of prolonged weathering

since early Tertiary (Tardy et al' 1991\ the weathered

procir.rcts of granite-gneiss have not yet reached even the

iaolinitic stage of mineralogy. Theretbre' formation of the

Ultisols and their pedogenic threshold at this time supports

the supposition that steady-state may exist in soils developed

ou., tor'tg periods of time not only spanning a fer'r'hundred to

thousanJs of years (Yaalon 1911. 1915: Smeck ct a1' 1983)

but also millions of years. The hypothesis of Chesrvorth for

soil formation in humid tropics cannot erplain the persistetrce

of the Ultisols developed on southern Peninsular gneiss in

the State of Kerala because stabilitv of feldspars o\ er time

was not considered in his model Thus the fbnnation and

persistence of Ultisols in Kerala for millions of -vears plovide

u .rniqr. example that in an open system such as soil' the

existence of a steady-state appears to be a more meaningful

concept than equilibrium in a rigorous thelmodynarlic

sense (Smeck et al. 1983). In viei'v ol contenlporar'v

pedogenesis of Ultisols that cloes not include desilication

and tlnsformation ol kaolinite to gibbsite, it is thus difhcr-rlt

to reconcile that these Ultisols wouid ever be r'veatirered to

reach the stage of Oxisols riith tinie as enr-isaged by Smeck

et al. (1983).

Conclusions

ln the Ultisols of Kerala, popularly krown as laterite andror

lateritic soils, the presence of mica ancl hydroxy-interlayered

vermiculite is common aiong with predominant amount

of gibbsrte and kaolin (KI-HIV) The gibbsite in these

soii was formed from prirnarl' aluminosilicate minerals

and validates the model that vr'as developed tbr similar

soils of subhumid north-eastern States of India' This model

indicates that grbbsite has occurred as remnants of an

earlier rveathering cycle characterised by a neutral to alkaiine

pedochemical enr'.ironment. The fbrmation of gibbsrte even

in the presence of a considerable amount of 2 : 1 minerals

discounts the hypothesis of an antigibbsite eff'ect in its

forrnation.onthebasisofthedomirrantamountofgrbbsite,
a rnineralogy class like gibbsiticiallitic does not establish

a legacy bei,veen the contemporary pedogenesis' mineralogy'

u.Jr',r. and management of these soils' In view of the

formation and persistence of Ultisois ol Keraia hitherto

considered to be of international reference for laterite' the

contenporary pedogenesis does not include desilication and

the transformation of 2 : I layer silicates to kaolinite and

furtl-rer to gibbsite. Therefbre, the chemical degradation of

Ultisols to bxisols u'ith time as often envisaged in the model

ofsoil genesis is difhcult to reconciie not only in Kerala' but

also else"vhere.
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